between Chicago and St. Louis.

July 30, 1901, left on the
St. Louis, 18th train.

December 30, 1902,
returned to Chicago.

November 1, 1899,
left for Mexico.

Marquette terminus.
Nov.
4th
Write 8 min. In aq. to Allegheny. Hunt up Begin.  
Observatory on the high wall. To his horse. "Units." Lecture at 8.  
To Dr. Holland. 9:30 10:30. 11. Tried  
All day. Late. Ar. 5.30. Home 6.25. W.W. 0.49.  
To lecture. Lecture 4. at Englewood. Lunch. Letter  
To Mrs. Ogden. T.M. Lord, Jenkins, Loyds Jones, Aus. Kent.  
Open Court. C. N. Strong, A. Fox, Calvin. Bed at  
11.——
6th
Mrs. O'Brien, Mrs. Gower, Gaylord, Dr. Foreman. Read!  
Tell to him. Speaks for binding work. Class at 12.  
To Manhattan Club. 5:30. Letter to Owen Grant. W. D. Michel  
7th
Copy Remin. Letter to Herman, Mother, J. Ell Jones. Class  
11.1.2.3. More models, (Louis Vandewater). Send  
plates & proofs to M. B. P. Look over Patenair's models.  
Call on O. B. Peck to have article. Bed at 10:——
8th
Letters to Lucy, M. M. C. W. Rockefeller, Brit. Museum,  
mom, H. C. G., Clay, Pearsen, W. Beach. To town.  
Mrs. 0. order hay, ex-chester, pay gas. Classes 11.12.  
Oil models. Send circulars. Read.  
9th
Send circulars. Letter to W. L. Bowland, Put Blackman.  
M. R. Carpenter. Oil models in a.m. Classes 11.12.  
To Mrs. Forman. Send album to Blackman. To  
Riverside in aq. Lecture 3. To Excelsior Co. Home,  
with 2. in eve. To Mrs. S. I stop. Both all sound.  
Bed at 10.——
10th
11th
uc. Bed at 10:30

13th
Half at work all day packing Milwaukee buste. to
At m. 8-11:55 2-3.55 7-9. (with A) As Walker (bird)
4-6. Class at 12.10. Lunch pen. Letters to J.G. Dale
J.W. Raymond, Auditor W.Va. Univ. Read evening. Dine
in W. A. Payne (ret. related). Bed at 10:30

14th
Ship Milwaukee stuff. See Professor in a.m. Town
First, Vault. Read re. Classes 11:12. Train
2. Elgin as 3. 5:00. To Asylum. Speak at 4.
To Library. To Dr. Clarke. Supper. Lecture at 8.
By J. ride to train. Leave 6:15. Home at 8:15. Clipping
To Mills, Sewey, Indiana Acad., Beauchamp. Copy and Kelly
To The Soil. Circulars. Letters to Naugler, Jannson, Hopkins
To Dr. Fire. Supper. Lecture. Night train. Bed 10:30

16th
Boston Library. Romeike. Visit Album to Boston. Visit
Bushnell. Classes 11:12. Circular. To Town with
Red 12. 5


Wrote Shrines article. To dinner at St. Halloway's, Schmidt. Mr. Woodard, lord. Finish article. Red at 11. 15.


19th. At home all a.m. o.a.f. Circulars. P.M. at noon. Call from Charlie Wolf n.a. After letter to C.M.D., Smith, Earl, Tyler, Lang, Wilson, Raymond. Write paper for C.M.D.

To supper: Mrs. M. Mrs. Wallace M.D. Lecture 6 at Englewood. W.W. with me. Red 11. 30


To town with love n.a. after outfit. Call in eve. at El. Hirsch. Book, (Album) and Call at M. Hirsch. Call from Owen. Red at 11. 30


    Home 9.05. Letter to Pasadena, E. Nastaud, see W.R. in
    a.m. Classes 11, 12, 12 30. To train 2 30. Lecture
    at Riverside. To see Mr. Woodruff. Dinner downtown.
    Home at 7. 00. So up. Albums for Folklore. 0.00.
    Letters to A. J. Cr, E. Chemnitz, for little Greene, Elgood, 0. Ed. W.
    Bus at 10. 40.

    To town in aft. a. j. Cr, E. Chemnitz. To school entertainment
    with Louis, N. Kenny. Bus at 12.

    Feb. 10. Aps. at 10. 11. Letters to Aikley, Blackwell, Swen.
    Cal. 3.00. Goodlifer, Fox. M. Swen. 0.00. Circular. 0.00.
    P. Camp. Until till 12.

26th. Letters to W. J. Broughton, Unity, Miss Woodhead. Copy Unity
    in aft. 10. Train. Auth. Soc. Call at Miss Davis,

    Class 12. In aft. To Stock yard to see favorite. Send pictures
    in eve. L. to Mrs. Douglas'. I called at Mrs. Bennion.
    Bus at 12.

28th. Letter to Mother, Broughton, Henriett, Rov, Grode, Albers,
    To train in aft. Coach. Train at 6. 15. Elin. Lecture

29th. Album to Hills, Some circulars. Drinks for company
    + note to Wood. Letters to J. H. Barlow, O. 0. M.
    Leave after with M. H. McLean. Classes 10, 11. 10. Train
    in aft. Call Walker (Alton). Favorite, Guthrie, Mrs. glasses.
24th. Sat. 5.30 Thanksgiving dinner. To A.S.D. Sci. for lesson.
To pumpkin. Walk to town. Reception Woman's Club. H.M.B.
Mrs. Clark, Miss McDougall, Miss, Mrs. G. Porter. Home at 11.
To bed at 11.

25th. Thanksgiving Day. Letters to A. Herr, Mrs. Linscott, L. Block,
J. R. Raymond. Circular. To Miss Davis dinner at 1:30.
Miss Davis, Miss Cooke, Mr. Webster. To judge Waterman's
dinner (3) $3.25. 7:45 Home at 8:10. Work variously.
To bed at 11.
Dec. 1st


See 5th Yuma, Yuma. G. C. Cecy. Cards for Mr. Logan.

Clean up clean rooms. Company in eve. Mr. Voth, Mrs. Voth, Mr. & Mrs. Buckley, F. A. Douglas. — 11. 7:30 at 12.


3rd


4th


5th


See Payne. Re W. R. A. — Re. Classes 10, 11, 12. 3.

Train at 6:45. Lecture: Elgin. 7:45. Home at 11:00.

Bed 12:30.
With call. C. Clumcal. Prepare photo sandals.
Classes 11. 12. Walk to museum. 10. With K. to Town. 3. 30.
Binders. He to woodshop. Train at 5. 05. Batavia.
Bed at 11.

Train at 5. 15. Diner at General Simpson. B. F. Judge.
Train at 11.

Travel till 9. 40. P. M. At Rochester. To Mr. Sprague.


Sunday. Church with Lucy. Call in aft. at D. Huntington.
Bed at 11.

Train at 8. 25. Travel all day. Bed at 8.

Four hours forty minutes late. Arrive 11. 50. Mip.
are class. Classes 12. 2. 3. See Louise. Leave at
4. Train 6. 35. Elgin. lect. 5. Prof. — on train.
Home. Home at 11. 45. Write, etc. Bed at 12. 45.
Call from Mrs. Page. Letters Feb. 11. Farm, City library.

Send off albums. Letters to W. Vick, lucy, open ch., cultured.
Empire's, F.W. Bindery, M. C. Reynolds). Train at 5. 30.
Louise met. Buy bird & squirrel. Batavia at 6. 05. 20.
Mr. Wadie. Company. Swedish wine. Look over W. B. I.
14th
Send Worcester Album.

15th
To Louie’s, Eddie sick. Call from M. L. M. 
To school at 9. 30 to arrange for Louie. Classes. 11. 12.
Mr. Stevenson’s. Work at 5 and in eve. Bed at 11.

16th
Send lens to Douglas. Need of the albums. Letters to Mr. S.
Francis Evans, Sherrill, College, Louis Staford. With Louie to
Town, woodhead, Kubus, Stevenson, Vanloto, T. W. Woodhead.
Lunch, Photos, ups, clock, shoes, clothing. 4. 30 work
on cleaning etc. Party in eve. Mr. Will. 11. 15
Bed at 12.

17th
Louie up early and away. Up at 8. Letters to J. Mc.
A. F. Chamberlain, State University, 2. A. R. Mc Neil, M. Murray,
Kubus. Get mail. Dinner at 5 and dinner. Call
at carlton’s. Send off papers to list etc. etc. Supper.
as usual. 4. 70 in eve. 11. Bed at 11.

18th
Doing work about house. See Bank (uni) R. Rust.
Send off history and album.
7. 48.
B. R. Rogers, Mr. Mc Neil, Mr. Stevenson, Edelke. Away in eve.
To Mr. Woodhead to supper. Bed at 2. 30

19th
Autograph 15. 10. Earl. Meeting stuff, gallon oil, for paint etc.
Examinations 11. 12. Classes 2. 3. With Louie to
Town, vaults, Cash Mo. Pay to Mr. Woodhead (gene).
Dec. 20


21st. To Tultan. Send in exam. rep. Overhaul various papers. Attend to donors at city. Send Album to G.P.


23rd. Leave at 12.50 for Lincoln. Arrive at 3.45. Henry there, finish tests and stuff. Leave at 7.55 p.m.around for instructions at 8 p.m. Start off with me. Attend to writing.


23rd. Letters Payne, Lucy, C.O. Matthew, Eberleger, Thuring, M.

Mrs. Page, Tom Amand. Unexciting day. Dark and dull.

See C. Armstrong at Topeka. Order from state library.

Meet Mr. Crow, 4:30 min. late at Hutchinson. Bed 8.


25th. Christmas day. Lose Fine. 2 hrs. 15 m. late. Make up are hours. Agua Caliente. Have stop! Lawyer here v. on train.

All plans changed. Drink u. checked. Bed at 11.


19th


2d.

3d.

4d.

5d.
Work at notes, buy stuff, get music, etc. In afternoon leave. Pregno at 5. At Uncle Frederick. Bed at 9.

6d.

7d.

8th.

Train at 5:40. Mexico at 10. To central office 0 a. b. c. d.

Hopkins House: Brown; Aguirre; Colorado; Errando; Burner.

To St. Louis 2:30. See Herrera on car. Train 4. Boys
as station at 8:05. Write letters to S. M. E. C. M. M. J. E. P.
J. J. Turner, J. P. Del上游; L. S. B. G. M. W. Menemen, Extending

10:30 Work hard all a. m. Letters to E. S. M. J. Sharp, Lynde,
A. J. Perry, Seaver, trial. Write trial article. Get letter
from Spencer. Leave things there. Make up sets. Pack.
Leave things. Train 1:15 apaches on time. Wait two
hours. Crowded train. Peabody on board. Ride with him.
Change at Phoenix; break down. Arrive at Pacheca
at 8:45. Meet Englishmen on St. To Hotel Greycliff.
Bed at 10:30.

We with me for plastic man. None. Call on P. Rodriguez.
To train 2:40. Talumpato at 5:45. Look for Xochitlca.

12:4 Train later. Ar. Que at 1:20. To 14 Seminario. No one
there. To P. Uncle Julius. To 7 Seminario. With
Chas. 45 Sanitariou; Ronian; Priest; home to de la Rosa.

To store to see books. Train at 10:20.抓好 for alfe
Train at 6:45. Tula at 4:15.


15th

16th

17th
Train at 4:00. Leave 6:00. "Party" on train. Arr. Oaxaca. 7:00. Bed at 10:00.

18th

19th

20th
Zapata and San Pedro trips. See note books.

21st
Letter to Mother, Renée, Fred, A.H. Stevenson, Dear, etc.

22nd

23rd
Open Court, M. Munson, Logan, Europa, Asselmo.

24th
M.R. M.

Walk in to Cuicaitén! Things arrive. Pay up all. Get mail.

Bed at 12:00. Louis de Velopriep.
Feb.

1st


2nd
To Chocho country. Leave at 8.30. See note book.

5th

7th
Mother, J. L. Jones.

8th

9th

10th

Magatews work and Yip.

11th

12th

13th

14th

15th

16th
Arr. Pueblo at 8 p.m. To hotel. Odds and ends of work. Bed

17th

Bacca. Sonia developing. Ronnells to supper - 9. Work until 1 a.m.

18th
Away at 6 a.m. Mexico at 10. Get mail. Hopped in Bar.

19th Busy all day. Sent off mail. 9th Li things. 9th reg. flg.
see Abadiano, Blake, Bookman. Buy tube. To Central, Mexican, & national. Ramen at noon. Diners
To see Abadiano. Train at 4. Pueblo at 8. Bed 9:30

20th Busy day of odd and end. Ramen at work; shipt stuff &
templates and Juevy; Called on Bolton, Cowper, & Anselmo.
called on Romualdo; mailed photos to Esperanza.

Bed at 11

21st Train at 8:25 for Jalapa. There at 6:5 Bed at 9:5

22d Washington's Birthday: Call on Gov. Letters: at his house.
see. Call at Hotel Mexicanos to see aman of Colm. Bed 10.


24th About Pueblo all day! Pack and ship, return train
models. Call on Anselmo! Romualdo to supper. etc. Bed 11:


24th Letter to Cox, J.P. Butter, woodsides.

22d Steven & Brown, L.N.B., M.L.M., Bleafe, J.J. Sawyer,

24th Moten, E.J.W., M.L.M. Call with cheques.

26th P.J. Rodriguez.


P.J. Rodriguez, Moten.

11th Moten, Della, Adams, Utley.
March

16th Leave Las Tintugas at 1:30 Change Depa. On Lurusco. Arr. 3PM

11th Ramon here allready. Make his arrangements.

16th Up late! Train 5:30 Manuel at last minute. Arr. Mexico

10PM Call at Central, Mexicans, Mail, Leal, Bockman

11th Dorothy (DC), Butter, Ventura Safe. Train at 4 Mexican Avocado. Arr. 8PM Loree at Train. Meal up diary.


To supper, work afterward until 10:30 Bed at 11

18th Letters to K. Wright, Broughton, Mrs. Campbell, hut 

10PM Call from Mrs. Vanpug. Write and read.

Make up notes. To Playa at 2:30 5:30 No boys. To service at de F. Church. Bed 10


28th. Sunday. Call at Spencer's; leave box; telegram to Oguchi. See Puy Anselmo; Mercado; Kop. Send off letters. Call on Barton. In afternoon: Call from Ronalds at 3. Ask if 15 Supper. With him to Spencer's. Bed at 10:30.

29th. Train at 5:40. M.T. to see us off. Dr. Baca on train. Reach City at 9:35. Settle a goodbye to Ramon. To town: see Brugoti, Mortjig, Abadios, Mortjig: To museum; see Herrera. Arr. 1.50 to see Mortjig. Get box and pack. See bookman at 4. Mortjig, etc. Supper. To Stephens House. Meet Mr. Cox. To station: bed 7:30 Bed 8:30.

27th. Arrived for Madsen! Left at Agua Caliente. See lawyer.


April 2nd
At 8:30 a.m. went to the bank, 9:15 a.m. went to the University, 11:15 a.m. letter to Mather, 12:30 p.m. in the afternoon, 4:00 p.m. went to the bank. 6:00 p.m. went home.

2nd
To B.S. and Mrs. B., 9:30 a.m. went to the University, 11:30 a.m. letter to Mather, 12:30 p.m. in the afternoon, 4:00 p.m. went to the bank. 6:00 p.m. went home.

3rd
To see Mrs. Atwood, tailor, etc. met classes, 11:12 a.m. large unravel. At 2:00 p.m. went to the bank. 4:00 p.m. went home.

4th
To see Mrs. Atwood, tailor, etc. met classes, 11:12 a.m. large unravel. At 2:00 p.m. went to the bank. 4:00 p.m. went home.

5th
To see W. R. at 9:30 a.m. went to the bank, 11:00 a.m. classes, 2:00 p.m. went to the bank. 4:00 p.m. went home.

6th
To see L. E. at 9:30 a.m. went to the bank, 11:00 a.m. classes, 2:00 p.m. went to the bank. 4:00 p.m. went home.


Mrs. Adams, Lucy, Bruce. In eve: call on Mr. Rie.

Lyric house: bed at 10:30.


Wore new and wool. in the eve. Bed at 10:30.

9th Cold & blustering day. Heavy cold. Read, write as usual.

Bed at 10. Letters to O. M., S. Ackerman.


11th Order express for books. Get art work for Hubert: program.
Letters to Forbes (S. D) Graybill, Montgomery, Fred, Best, N. H. C. x

Sturman, O'Quinni: Snowy day. To form: Richard


Message away.

Massage arm. Bed at 10.

13th
Write Eagle Pass, Bragjoni, Dresden, Italy, Paris, N.Y.C.


Passover: letter at Rutland. Bed at 11:50

14th
Call from S. Jackson, Mrs. Shank.

15th

16th
Make up work lists. Copy & send Unity & trial. Read at various.


Letters to Bl. Rodney, Mrs. Putnam.

17th
Letter to mother: circulars: p.c. to Wm. Bassett. To town for ride after day of rain. Read & write. Calls from S. St. Paul,

Call at University from Pelstein. Classes 11-12.

18th
Make up acct. 9c. Classes 11-12. End our circs.

Town in a.m. See F.N., Rigney, Rogers & Wells. Various reading

and writing. Bed at 9:30

19th
Classes 11, 12, 2. Work at Museum. Send circs.

Letters from B. & N., Johnson. Various work.


20th
Send circs. Letters to Logan, Coffin, Woodside, Holmes,

Hewitt, Jordan, Whellen, Baffles, Bernarr, Ogilvy, Wettig,

E. Schuck, Buffalo Libraries. Offer from S. P. B.


Went a.m. Until noon. Bed at 10:30
24th
Send 41 albums (2oz).

25th
Lose day of little accomplishments. Send off circulars.
Visit museum with class 9-10. Finish up cartable.
Lose + Henry to feldspar. Bed at 10.30.

22d
Sunday. Send off circulars. Miscellaneous work at Mexi.
Canadian Council catalog. Dinner at 9:30. Read to bed in eve.
Letters to Herman, Joe, M. G., Clarence, W. L. Spencer.
Bed at 11:30.

23d
Letter to gay, Richter. To town: Herman's errand. Add to
baptist ministers. - 2, Call at 8:30 a.m. Circulaire.
Read, write, etc. Bed at 10.

24th
To town: pays at Chicago Heights. Classes 11, 12, 2.
Read, worked at article, etc. Bed at 10.30.

25th
Began moving our fragile. p.c. sold. Hills. Make up
varies. Eddy Minor, Ed last night. Order van for fub
Send our circulars. Class at 11. See Henry during
at the University: Acting as a Fine Art. Read vane
as address for common. Latin to Larnie's party.

26th
Loomis to funeral. 10. Chapel address at 10:30. Class
11, 12, 2.
Letters to Mr. Millmore, Graybird. Streak play.

27th

28th
To dinner at Johnson's home. 6:30. Lecture at

29th
End our cities. To town in a.m. Rugmakers, Valley, Ohio.
Morning by bayo, all day. See abs. Insurance. See

30th
Sunday. Read, write, hang pictures. To town in aft.

31st
30.75 - Send up 30 ceros to date. Clean up shelves.
May 25th

May 25th

Dear diary: No classes. Letter to Morton, Armstrong, Raymond, Cattell, Appleton, Aquinas, etc. Send album to Antonio Alguacil, various. Louie at backroom and I at bookstore. Full day of work. To Mr. Woodhead in eve to the backroom. Call from Milton. Bed at 10:30.

May 26th


May 27th


May 28th


May 29th


May 30th

Send off circus. Louie fishing at 4:30. Town: Mrs. O., S. Austin, Bp. Fallows, Order books, etc. etc. etc. 2. Wrote an linguistic article, etc. Letter to W. J. B., Mrs. Reussbell, Mrs. C. F. Armstrong, Mrs. Library. Bed at 11.

May 31st


May 31st

Send off circus. Louie finds for hillside, etc. In eve.

To Mr. Newman Miller and Mrs. Dixon. Letter to J. Cheney.

8:55
Letter to Kanarek, Matthew, Holland, Send out Circulars. Classes 11.


Sent off circulars: letter to M.M.C., P.K. Winter at Iowa.

Class at 10. To Kindergarten party in aft. See Mrs. Kester, J.R. Jones, family, Mrs. Jackman, Mrs. Waugh, Mrs. Ericson, Mrs. Matz. etc.


10:45 Sent out circulars. Letter to Potz, Cullen, Buffalo Library. Various work. Classes 11.12. (ex. 2) See McKean, Dixon, etc.

Louie packing Pittsburgh books. Letter to Wilburn, Eames, etc. In nic. For Blum, etc. Folkler due in eve. at W. Heard. D. Canes.

Speaking "No. 7." Bed at 12.


12:2. Work at packing Fallmen. Call Dr. Canes.

Bed at 10:30.


For Science. With Louise to Comic Opera in aft. D. Red.


Town //u. a. m. Ruigers: Conley, Richmond. Classes 11, 12, 2.
Call from Richmond in after dinner. Letts & Hewitt, Cook.

11:15. Town. Dinner with Laurie at Glee Club. 
Bus at 11:30.

17th. Busy a.m. Brust, Mrs. Fantale, Songbook. Mrs. Mrs. St. 
Ms. Keene, W. St. Soc. Write Flowers, Chocolates, Cinderella.

18th. Busy day. Shave: certain rod. L's apparatus. Letter to 
Mrs. Mrs. Copy and send away 10th p. m. Ship best.
To Brit. Mrs. Classes 11, 12. Clean up house. Rep 
Party in eve. Mrs. Mrs. Law, Mr. Mrs. Wilson, Mr. Smith, Mr. 
Miller. Bus at 12.

Town 11 a.m. Richmond, Syndicate, Mathews: Mr. L. 
8 - 11:30. Send off 15 Circles. went varsity. Forms 

20th. Write at Danna. a.m. p.m. 11:15. Letter to Zole, 
Lafayette Alumni. Form in a.m. and Soc. Call from 

21st. Finish Danna rough ms. Letter to Philips, Lib. Female, 
Send 10 Circles. Class at 11. - Work at lecture.
Lecture at 3:30. To C.T. Richmond: give photos. To N. W. 
Mrs. Mrs. To Evanston -- 10.17. Home at 11.45.

22nd. Sunday, write at 10.
Letter & morten, woodhead, Barnes, Basset, Graybill. With
Louie to acad. Sci. (60) Mr. Quinton at 6. Bed at 11. 30
Finish lessons for Wood hill.

23rd
Send off + inc. Copy v. write ms. W. P. Letter. Pick up
Lydekker, o.w. Collie, Earl, A. W. B., Phila. m. Co., U. F. H.
W. B. H. Woodhead. Correct with Antique proof. Sept 12

24th
Send out 15 inc. Ketten & A. B. Lang, A. B. M. Crook,
F. Lenard, Baca, Bowles, Elliott, little Bruno Co., Es. Borchud
To town: At Scagbalista. Bed at 11. 30

25th
Copy v. send some ms. Letter to G. Manning by d. & Macl. Letter
Mrs. Quentin. Go to town. Open Ch, Scagbalista. Get new post office
send our inc. Write at Scagbalista. Bed at 8:30

26th
Copy balance of G. A. W. ms. Send out 15 inc. Letter Posey,
Abbott, Willing, Riley. At Scagbalista. Finish reading letter
Letter to A. Wilson.

27th
Send 15 inc. Boof to E. Borchud. Send out 15 inc. Letter
to Edson, Farned, Nichols. Pack at col. Call from
Mrs. Drummell & Norton family. At Scagbalista. Copy at

28th
CD, Orea, Ed. B. High. Loc. mis., To R. & Wells. Write at col.

29th
At Bulletin: at 3:00. Call at 7:00 P.M. Thursday. Bed at 12.


Discipline: Call at 7:00 P.M. with 6:00 P.M. Bed at 12.

Send 10 Cents. Proof to Peck.

Bed at 12.


June

See R. Miller (pres) Telephones R.O.W. 20 Cńw. 10 cen
am 7.30 Call in aft. M. C.n. 
80 12.30

Wormspring. Barlow (L). To library: finish up with Buhl.
Proof to Buhl. Pay notes. Call from Mr. M. M. 80 12.15

3rd Lazy day. Town: Connelly. Send 20 Cńw. Letters to
T. H. Karger, MP. Kenny o. d. at picture in Eve. 80 11.

4th Attend to University reply, etc. To town in a.m. with Mr. M.
F. Morse; Wells; R.O.Wells. Classes 11, 12. Prep. for
reception. In eve Reception (74 + 3 boys) 80 12 at 12.

5th Letters to Mother, Hollands, J.A. Nocelle, Lucia Wright, Sibley.
Buhl. Complete send proof, finish vocabularies o. send 60.
Classes 11, 12. To dinner at Auditorium: W.W. Byrne.
Home at 10.10 Varia. 80 12 at 12.

6th Lesson + letter to graybill: letter Jr. Hamilton. Rainy a.m.
Call from W.W. Byrne o. 11. Call from Mrs. Robinson.
Wore as Pueblo: orthodox slides, etc. To see Jr, June.
Mr. Stevenson. Calls in eve. Wilson family: CB. Am
sting. 80 12 at 12.

7th Classes 11, 12. Letter to Mrs. Robinson; Mrs. Millman, Car
Send letter to S. O. Peck. Read G.S. G. To town: S.M.
Unsell. Open 10.00 with L. O. Kenny in eve. to Manila
Bay. 80 12 at 12.

Call in aft. in Mr. Dean's. 80 12 at 12. Call from Ely.
9 a.m. Letter to Mr. Woodhead, A. Henn, Manuel, D. A. Murray, Alex. Pay Lat., Hubel. Work on various reviews. Finish Mr. Krame. 


11 a.m. Copy & send master to J. D. F. To printer: t. b. prints, our for L. party. Finish reading Baca. Letters to Pleyte, Hartigan, etc. As various European authors & sub. Proof to Press Bull. 


12 p.m. See Payne, Rust, etc. Read various. Lorie's party in eve. 

Bed at 12. — Letters to Mother, Bruges. 


Borher, St. Pale. 

Scene with Miss Thistle (Call from J. W. Hartigan). 


Hartigan, Pittsburg Exp., Dunn (Price) write pretty steady. 

Letters to Fred, Stoneham, Rodger, Woodhead, Rijo, Borchzeit. 


16 a.m. Lazy day. Made our absence report. Look over exam.
17th
Do triv in aft. Aunt Joe (Prof. Hill) letters to Cole, Littles.
Bd as + 1:30 Write philo. Some article.
Letter to J. M. Cleland, W. D. Webster, Jan, Shon, Shaw Walker, Mo. Wellington. To University: ton up. See Chamberlin.
Send note to Melville m.a. en. To town: Vanelli, R. W. Ge.
Mr. C. Home in aft. a.m. Calls: Chicago, St. Louis, A. G. man: J. D. Rodgers, Chester Arthur, Conrad! Bd as 10:30.
Letter to Woodside. Mather: Croes, 5 Europeans.
As 7:30 at Museum. Melville more a.m. Lazy day. To
as noon. To town. G. A. Cole called at 5. To dinner at 6.
Varia. Bd at 11. - Boxes of plaster came from Mexico.

21st
erth. Rainy day. Shaw Walker box. To triv in aft.
LS "Commencement". Boys for ice cream. Bd at 12.

22nd
bull a.m. L. off to picnic. Henry here most of the day. 9c.
Visit Lynde + Conrad to Rec room. Stew out (15) circulatr.
for Board of Trustees. L. Home at 6. Bd at 12.

23rd
Rater idle day. Until some at a.m. See W. R. at 11.
Call from Fred, R. Citty. Do triv in aft. Bd at 12.
24th Sunday. Quiet day. To F.C. museum at 11.20. Dinner at 6.30 P.M.
- Bed 12.

25th Up at 7. Cooked to Mr. Douglas. He photographing. I
at varia. Letter to Syndicate Co. Mr. D. S. Shaw-Walker, L. Young.
P.C. to Mrs. Lackenber, Worn at the Art. City. Calls from
Mr. Hickson, Toastman, Pilgrim. No lunch! Turn in after

26th Hot day! Letters to Mother, C. Evans, E. A. Wilson.
with Winnie to Univ. in a.m. Lazy day. To turn in after
next week for two days.

Call from Pauline & Bennie. Bed 10.

27th Finish and send Unity. Letters to Sergi, Bridgman, Mrs. Spencer,
C. Spencer, von Huguenan, G. Hyde, A. R. Carter, Honolulu, Brussels,
A. E. Maple, Duncan, Beggars' Office. Louie at prints, Gard. Mrs.
- With L. in eve, to hunt Hubert and Louie! 6.30. 10.15

28th Away to picnic all day. Pay board. Henry here all day. Mr.
Moroski at noon. Call from Louie at 9.30. Letters to Webs, C. S.
P. Gonzalez. To Blue Island 7-12. As Mr. Bridgman.
- To turn in at 11. Call on Mr. Higgins, Dean. E.

To Mrs. Spantel's. To turn in at 11. Read at La
Parcels. Work at varia. Write "Advocate" article. Call
from Miss C. C. Mrs. Welty in eve. Call from St. Jones
in a.m.
- Bed at 11.30. Hubert appears.

30th Letters C. B. Spencer, M. F. Cal, Bennie, Collin, Mrs. Finis LaParcels.
Call photographee. Hubert at work again. Call in eve.
Mrs. & Mr. Bridgman.
July

2nd Sunday. At odds & ends. visit Ann & ciss. No letters.  
Bed at 10.50

21st At University: 1 person. Willis here in a.m. (42.25)

31st Classes organized at 10.30. 11.30 Letters Lord Woodhead, Raymond,  
Ulloa, Armstrong, Rogers.  To hear Prof. Myers lecture at 3.30 on  
burn & 3-85 5-17 (underint)

4th The glories. Finish up La Parallelo D'Opere Patelli article. Mrs.  
Spradell with work. Letters Etheridge, Parr, Mozley.  To town in  

5th Read Murray mo. Letters Unity, Murray Jones, Mrs. Ed. Banks.  
Classes 10.30 - 12.30. To town in aft.  Also in a.m. 
(bill ref. leave work) Lorie: burnishig, at slides, Miss Judson.  

6th See Mrs. Fallott 8 a.m. Letters Grayhill, Edinburgh, Woodhead,  
Ridgman, ref. to Farrand. Lorie to Mr. Moorehead, Red R. 50,  
Read at various. Send album Edinburgh.  Calls in eve.  
Lynne, Judson, Mill.  Bed at 12.

7th At University: (Hat!) a little work. L. to Miss Judson's  
To town in aft.  Pay Herbert.  Bed 12. Willis for  
dinner.

8th Sunday. Read. A.  Letters to Bernard, Sec. Interior. Finch,  
Eagle Pass, Mr. D. Macdonald, W.S. Spencer, Buchan, vind.
9th
Classes 10:30 - 12:30. Letters to Herman, R. L. Jones, and Evanston.
Library.
Bus from D. to P. M. Douglas. We here. Rose to Herman.
To town in aft. Bed at 11.

10th
Do town (R. + W.) at 8 a.m. Again in aft. Letters to mother, Milliner; P. C. to Barnes. Prof. and G. S. P. Classes 10:30 - 11:30. Mr. Peck present.
L. at slides with no success. Tow in aft. 1. 6. 7.
In eve. M. L. M. Bed at 11:45.

11th

12th
Not bad. Classes at 10:30 - 12:30. L. to M. P.sanus.
Letters to D. H. Hoekstra, Western News Co., To town in aft.
Party at night. (L. slides: clean up.) Mr. and Mrs. Moore.
M. L. M. Mr. Lynde, M. P. 

13th
L. finish slides. Letters: Manuel, Quinton, Raudin,
Not much energy. Finish Pieta: diagram.

14th
Very hot day. L. sick. No work to speak of. To Rogers' wells. To Mrs. Judson. Pay R. W. Hicker.
Call in eve. B. Talanian.  — 12:10  Bed 12:30

15°

Writing at Mex. paper article. Mr. & Mrs. Morawski to rec. Louie.

16°
No classes. Louie better. To Town: Miss Jones, R. D. W.., Friger.

17°
Very lazy day. Study lesson. Classes 10:30 11:30  11:30  12:00  as Walker working. All tried out. Lie down rest of day 9-10.
Letter to Mother. Bed at 11:30

18°
10:30-12:30  Town in a.m. (R. D. W.) Get cure. Copy some at
Mex. Paper. Call in early a.m. from Breeckman abs. lecture.
Call from M. R. Kitterman. Miss Kitterman

19°
Town; cash draft, Mr. Stelman. Work at lecture 11:00.

20°

21°
Leg away at lecture all possible. Classes 10:30-11:30. Note to
Mrs. Woodhead. Barber's in a.m. Louie quite febrile.
Call from Rosenthal.

22°
Bed at 11:30  Copy at Mex. paper.

23°
Up as 5-7. Finish Mex. paper at Col. Col. Library. To
Write 6 read. Bed 12.

24°
Sunday. Waking all a.m. Letter to Mr. Lord, Mr. Lore.
Mao, Henry Walker, C. Rankin. Get mail. To dinner
at Mr. Reinhous's. Ride. Home at 4.15 Rosenthal here.
Lesson at Mrs. Raymond.

To Mrs. Scammell: 5. To supper at Mrs. Scammell. 6:15. 06.

2.15 A.M. Small's 8 P.M. To Mrs. Wilson. Have at 10.

Call from Mrs. C. m. A.m. Bed at 11.


24th: Letters to mother, D.P.B., Mrs. Woodhead. Classes 10:30-12:30. Look over v. letters to preparing. Arranged money matters, both for Hubert, etc. 2 to train. Leave at 4:45.

Bed at 7:45.


27th: Five day: went out to boys' camp. Joe McCallin (Columbia) there. (Mexico.) To see ball game. Call from Albertus, Rankin in a.m. 2-4. Lecture in eve. (During visit renewed acq. or met - Norbeck, Stahl, m. H., Prof. Perry of Lebanon, etc., Redeker, stuff, etc. Meet up Mollie Franklin Marshall, Prof. Bierich of Huntington, Prof. Blake of Buckhannon, Prof. Clay of University of Pa., etc., etc.) Bed at 10:30.


29th: Late 1 P.M. Ar. 8:15. Stove is 8. Have 9:15. Love quite well. Overhaul mail on. Letters to Choll, Western News Co., B. F. Clark, Robt. C. Moore, etc., etc.
Calendar: June 18th, 1894

4th Call from Reecettal and colonist. Get mail. To dinner at 7:30. Home too late for Charles Wolf? Read to Lorrice in eve. Call from M. C. M. Bed at 10.


Aug 31. Send our cities. Note to Henrietta Lord. Photo to Salisbury. Study ethnology. To Mr. Peet's early with L.

Colour his hands. Cleaning, etc. Classes 10-30-12-30


2d Letter to Benich, Earl, MI, Berchins, W.R.I. Mr. Lord. Attend to business. Pay rent, M, Berchins, W.R.I., Express, Jr., V.I., Jack, etc. To town in aft. Lessons at 10-30. 11-30

3d Pack Miss Millmore's things: Pay E. Then, etc. Letter.


Send avo. to V.D.P. To town in aft. Reiger, R.W.

hot

4th Send pkgs. Miss Millmore, Manuel; Long wanted can from R.W. at noon. Send to A.D.P. (lost about it)

hot!

See Mrs. Los: letter to Mr. Lord. To town in afternoon.

Colour with specimens. With L. in a.m. To Commons & Reiger

5th Sunday. Make our weekly list. Letter to W.S. Spence.

hot!

Shirt. Doile over paper mold. etc. With Henrietta to dinner at Mr. Lord's. - 4. To town. - 6:10 Read

to Louise in eve. Call from M. L. M. Bed at 10.

6th Send Peet another A. Call at Bowers, Gallin + Burri.

hot!! 2.50 Shot to Bino. Prints for Student. Class. 11:30

To town in aft. -- gos. Abbott, etc. Receive print of Foreman woman. Album + letter to delkide.

Call on slide shows.

7th Letter to mother, Hill, Peter, Higgins. Classes on
10:30 - 11:30  
T. A. R.  
Frum in aft.; R. W. Coe. Some 
progress in developing "literary curiosities." Make 
up much delayed day's work. Bed at 10.

8/5  

8/6  
Notes to Fr. Call on W. R. M. at 6. Town in aft.
Case in ice from J. T. Adams.

9  
Letters to C. L. Taylor to photostats. Classmates.

8/7  
10:30 - 11:30  
Evan, Adams, a. b. Mr. Cobett. To Town in aft.
Call in evening at Mr. Cobett's. Paper from Rodriguez.
Bed at 10.

10  
Work away on accounts. Examining 10:30 - 12:30.
Make arrangements for leaving. Letters to T. Rodriguez.
Mrs. Campbell, M. D. R., Astor. Train at 3:30.
Take Chair Car. Exp. 10:30 J. C. Jones.

11  
Arr. Buffalo at 7:40  
Ref. shave. To St. Benedict's.
Take bus to Exhibit. Meet Buchanan and U. N.  
Arr. To see Clifford; visit. Lunch at University  
Club with St. Benedict. Train at 3. Rain. Shows  
various. Chair car.

12  
Arr. Chicago at 7. Overhaul mail. Shave, wash, etc.  
Week's list, etc. Letter to John Fiske. Dinner at Mrs.  
Woodruff's. Prof. Thatcher. Call in a.m. from Herman  
etta Lord. See Mrs. W. in a.m.  
Town. Read  
11 in eve. Write book notices. Bed 11.15

13  
copy  
book notices to send. Letters to N. H. and  
Abel to San Francisco.
Visit Orr's School. Hermann here. Call on Su-  
dyke. With N. H. in town.  
M. L. Vauls, party.  
Broken windows.  
Henderson in a.m.  
15 in evening.
evening. Bed at 10.30


20th

Hottest day of year! Herman here all a.m. & lunch.
after seeing customers, 4:0. Call from Mrs. Morowski.
Class at 11:30. Hubert drunk? Three campers off
at 10:40. Town at 3:30. To C.M. Roe, 20th Century Club.
Supper with campers. To Miss Davis, Wallace. See
Letter to H. Robbins: f.r.p. to H. Ruebke. Stomachache!

21st

Letter to Mother, Lydolfe, Tom Arman, f.p. to Norwalk.
Pay 9:40. Send air cries. Class at 11:30. Town in
a.m. Call on Norwalk, Mr. Woodhead. Home at 9:30.
Bed at 10:30.

22nd

Letter to Johnson Brigham, P.M. O & John Finke, Send
Town. Call at E. & J., Mrs. Morowski. Call in see
from E. & J. Bed at 11.

23rd

Public, Chickering, E. de Wilde, Mrs. Lindsey, Lydolfe.
Send notes to all. Pay Board. Send cries. Classes
at 10:30-11:30. To Town in a.m. Work as Mrs. Cook.
Read 5C. Bed at 10:30. Call on W.H.

24th

Send air cries. Letter to G.H. Reed, Boston Athenaeum.
To Town: Baulk, Vaulite, etc. Prepare for trip: Wydefl.

25th

At Schider's at 5:40. Louie to meet me. Speed
day as usual. Mail letter to Nichols. Read rain.

26th

Sunday; rain all day. Read aloud.

*[Handwritten notes]*


29th  Letter to Cordey & Tice, Classes 10:30-12:30. To town in a.m. (See the Goodwin) Read various. Meet Mrs. Shipwood on S. Bed at 10. Call M. D. M.


Sept.
22. Ar. 6:45 Home 7:35 Bf. Labor Day holiday. Make up week's list etc. Send 3 pf notes: Cincinnati, Carnegie Lib. Earnest: watchmaker, Mrs. Fewell's, etc. Cards, 10¢, money, etc. 13¢. Jacob. Labor Day parade block. Letters to Baker etc.
Brühl, Gutterman, Carnegie library.
Mr. & Mrs. Wilson here when I got home: Paasi 8:00 - 5:30. To Mr. Woodhead for supper. 6:00. Mr. Ericson there. Bed at 12.
To classes 10:30 + 11:30. To Town in a.m. 9:30. See Mr. Harper 3:30 - 4:30. Separates & magazines from American Antiquarian. Call in evening at Mr. 2nd.
Louie home vi a.m. at 6:30 and busy all day. Bed at 10.
7th
Letters to Manuel, O.B.W., Free Thought Mag., O'Flynn, Mrs. Ebers.
Write J.P. in eve. Bed 12.

8th
To town in a.m. R.W., O.C.H., G.C., Ex. C.C. Louie met me.

9th
Sunday. With Louie to J.C. Museum. To Herman's to die.
He gone. Letters to Beloit Library, Newton Public Library.

10th
Class at 11:30. Lunch. With L. in aft to hear.
W. G. Bryan. Supper 6:30. Write Chap. in eve. Bed 7:

11th
Letters to mother, W. D. Webster, Barrows, Stiles & Brown.
Classes 10:30 - 11:30. To town in aft. Storm!!! Call.
in eve. Bed at 11.

12th
Classes 10:30 - 11:30. Deposit & draft money. Pay Mrs. McShan, E.B.
To Mrs. J. Armitage. Home at 7:15. Write Chapter.
Bed at 10.

13th
Make up vars. Letters to Leon, Wibers Co., West, McNeil, etc.

14th
Telephone here. Mexican party at University. 9:30.

15th
Wash 5:15. Storm! Read, write before bed. Make up
16th
One chap. a.m. & p.m. -- up to date. Letters to Des Forges, N.Y., Mrs. Fox, Jewett, W.F.D., Uncle C.
To W.L. Land to dinner.
Fruit with Laura in eve. Bed at 11.

17th
Lively day. No chapter. Read off various letters of yesterday.
Letters to Deck, Mrs. C., Mrs. Walker. Make out pictures.
Turn all after dinner to R. W., McClung & Co., Dof. Tyler, Bal
ton's, Miss Karmal's. Call at 10.30 from
Mrs. Putnam & daughter. Make same mapas.
Bed at 11. Letter R. W.

18th
Breakfast at 7:30. Letters to A. Vander, R. W., Miss Woodhead.
Communicating to W.R., a.m. Classes 10.30 11.30
Last recites of French. Turn in aft. Read Alber
taward. Letters to mother, look over exams. a.m.

19th
Copy & read lesson. J.H. Raymond. Write and send introduction.
Write 2 Chaps. for S. P. Pay beer, board, letters & J.H.R.
Dine, ally, money, Mech. dept. Turn in aft.
Bed at 10.30

20th
Mark Map. Send map, photos, & letter to S.B.W. Write 1 for
Unity. 1 Albermarlea 2 Chaps. S. People. Turn in
a.m. Misses, etc. Letters to Leucine & B. J.M.
Prep for eve. Joe, 6 Mary there in eve. -- 10. M. 6 M.
Proc an M. 15

22d. Write 1 Unity, 1 Altaminans, 2 S.P., 2 Change People; Assoc. News, Poirier, Gillian, Etc. Write C. E. W's, Lieut. Robert, P. H. Coakley, etc., etc. Album to Duluth, Notes to Dayton. Make and Term will be. Read at Haddon. Pay Hubert, etc. To town with Loie. Shoes, etc. Bed at 10.30.

Letters to Dr. General, Woodside, Leon (Scapheleia), Transversal, Fallows, W. H. Chap. 2, written. Read to 2 in eve. etc. Bed at 10.30.


25th. Letters to Morton, Blair, Jones, C. H. Wilcox, et al., etc. Notes to C. H. Jones. Write 2 Chaps. 1 Altaminans (a.m. 9 a.m).
To town: Transversal till 10 - 6. To store.

26th. Letters, Meeting, Lindsay, Lockwood, Mr. L. At Altamans.

Cash from Florence Museum. Send notes to V. W.
28th: Copy Albertinee. Put off S.P. all day, but finally
beginning.
29th: Finished order paper for Dept. Copy paper, p.c. to A. Smith.
But 4 to Cecilia a. Robelo. Notes to B.H. Blackwell. Rainy and
chilly day. With L. to Baptist Church, Englewood. Speak. Lunch.
Addresses by Brunner & Immigration Council. Perry, Blair, C.
Mr. Smith, wife there. Call on aフト. A. Tatlock. Bed at 12.
30th: Behind with copying. Letter to Kontkevitch, Hopkins, Mysen Walker.
Pay Hubert $26, to town 4-6. To New England dinner at
L.m. Lord’s. $11. Bed at 12.
Sunday: Up at last. Make up vars. Letters to Eliza Putnum,
Benedict, Robelo, Buschel, W.S. Cambridge, Garnier, Opera.
"Note" to Buschel. Univ. Calif. (Both Public.) To town in
Copy ace. Chicago in J.P.
Oct.

18. To classroom 10.30-12.30 - No mee. Copy mine chapts. D.P.

X


Bed at 11. — Dine with note from to Tgd.

9th
Letters: Wilde, Mahon, Manuel, Bernardso, R. Wilson, Mother, M.L. D.P., Mrs. B. D. Rand, Carnegie Library. Read, write, did classes excused to Farm: Dinner at Mr. St. Davis. Art Institute, Abbott, etc. Write in eve. — 11:

10th
Notice of Medal from J.T. E. S. To Farm: Mr. St. Davis, Hallway.

11th
Make up day. C. P. Letters to Mr. Woodroad, A. C. H. C., Sanders. Read Notes to M. C. C., Cries to three, (Mex. C.)
Classes 11, 12. Read at Agnes. Farm in a.m.

12th

13th

14th

15th

Callin in eve: Dr. Smrnek
16th


To St. Joseph's Hospital. See Arch. Abbott. Miss at 11.
Letter to F. G. W. W. Holmes, Planton, Washburn, Newett,
Bed at 10.30. Copy as Aguirre.

17th

Letter to E. J. Gar, Vilas Rockwood. Copy as Aguirre.
Class 12. Read at 7 p.m. Work at Japan Course.
To turn in aft. Bed at 10.30.

18th

Letter to Robles. Begin reworking Hendacetyl. Letter to
Boyle & various 6-prings. Classes 11, 12. To Carter
School in aft. To turn. Send over Albums to Aguirre

19th

Finish reading book. At Japanese work. At Hendacetyl
To turn in aft. To judge waterworks in sec. Mrs.

20th

Letter to Col. Owing. Work at Hendacetyl. Red after
companion. To turn 10.15-12.30. Abbott, B_ciester, etc.
Call from Prof. Collins in aft. L. 18 game 0 11 eve.
To "party." Bed at 12.15.

21st

Letters to Ferrand, Lemm, Richt, Milwaukee. Work at
Hendacetyl. To turn: Oulak, Abbott, etc. — 5.30. In eve. L;

22nd

Work at Hendacetyl. To Hyde Park Bank for $50.
Send Album to B.o.f. Classes 11, 12. To turn: rainy
- Letter to Service.

24th
- Letter to Spencer, Mother, Mahon, Mayfield, Fred, Ramon, Peck.
- Fruit. Brunch no eye. P-0.
- 11:30 Milwaukee 1:15 met by Mrs. Lindsay and Mrs. Halbley.
- Ride around town. Lecture at 3. - 4:20. To Mrs. At.
- Dinner. The judge with me to stalm. Train 7:15 Chloe. 9:30.
- Home 10:45. Read Lacouperie. etc. Receive boxes, pay Atch.

25th
- Excelsior at door. Letter to Ed. Gou, Pilman-Carly, Deere
- To town in aft. Lame & packing in evening.

26th
- Work at Hendactyly; also Japan. Classes 11:12. See
- Dean Tufts. Town in aft. Lamed, Frank, Henry R.

27th
- At Hendactyly in a.m. see boxed off. 7:30 photos.
- To town in aft. Heir deed by procession. 2:30 - 7:30.
- To X-ray Laboratory, Mrs. Watson's, Abbott, etc. Bed 9:30.

28th
- Letter to Moorely, Rush, Harigian, Boyle, Lovett, Collie, Frank
- Martin, X-ray SIs. Work at Hendactyly.
- Robins, Kneber, etc. Red Ball - Hendactyly. To town
- in aft. Carding. 4:00 & d. in eve. Bed 10:30.

29th
- Classes 11:12. Letter to Mufford, a. L. Benedict, Dr. NORTH.


Nov. 19

- 9: Walk at Nexdausty. Walk at lecture up to last minute.


Beds at 10.

2d


- To town in a.m. Pay Comley, Ricketts, Clippings Bureau. Do vaults.

- Pay rent, Mr. Ford, Bd. See Mr. Head in town. Walk at Nexdausty. Take Lanie to Theatre: "Lilliputians." Beds at 12.

3d


4th

Sunday. With L. to see Morgan; photo. Wander!!! Walk at Nexdausty. No mail! To dinner at F.K.W.'s. M. Phillips there. Call from Captain. After supper Call from Frank Evans. Beds at 11.

5th


- Ref. pictures to Dr. H. So town in a.m. Pulsterns. Vanbellingen's. In eve. to Miss Barker's reception. Archbald's.


6th


Get cast. Dinner at Blatz's. Lecture at 3 p. Smile
present (Judge Haley) to Judge Haley for dinner. Mrs.
Adair there. Train 7:15 Home 10:30 Leave up. Bed
at 11.

8th
Stone away old Hendacty. Letters Pullein, Faleme,
Album to Faleme. L. to Mrs. Woodhead at 8. — Vary
To train with L: X-ray, R. H. sketch, shoes, etc. Leter
To Harry Morgan, Mr. Mottmey, Mrs. Alwine. Note
To Mrs. Alwine. Prep. for leaving. Bed. Lunch
From Mrs. Woodhead's. Leave at 8:30. Train at 10. Leave 11:30

9th
Correct proof. Read Pilling, Jette, etc. varia. Bed 9:
10th
Ar. 7 a.m. No one at train. Shave, etc. To Poly Clinic
8:30-9:15 Louise there. To see Mrs. Converse, Booth,
van Antwerp, etc., Bible House, Outlook (toursed)
Merxantile Library, T. J. Morgan (Hathaway), Lincher, Louie
To Museum. Dinner at Boas. Mrs. B. Mottmey. Also
Farrand, Stuille, Hotleke, Lumbrayz. Lecture 8:45
9:30 see Smiths, Converse, Nicholls, Louie, Collins,
etc., etc. Also Mr. & Mrs. Von Linbery. L. C. Mrs. Mr.
Converse, Two Nurn. To Poly Clinic. Naming.
Boys to train with me. Bed at 12:15
11th
To travel all night. Read etc. Auburn at 1:30. Left
way to meet me. Dinner at 4. To see Gen. J. S. Clark.
With Lucy to church in eve. Bed at 11
12th
See Harry Bullard. Up town with Lucy! Back. To
train with me. Leave at 11:30. Read a work as
various. Bed at 7:30
13th
Ar. Chicago at 7:30. Home 8:00. Look over mail.
Letters to Dennis, Munch, C.R. Remale, Rankin, D.B. Heath.
(Send one small lot proof) Ills.
Bindery, Stash, Vaults, Insurance work. Mrs.
Stevensons. Letters to Mrs. S.P. Miss Waugh, Falconer, S. St.
pies. Correct all proof. Arrangement for morrow.
Was at 11:30

14th Leave at 7 for town. Mail letters, check for proof. Mrs.
Shanks (Amond not arriving). Train at 9:30. To Mrs.
Weeds at 11:15. Rev.
Miss Doty. Dinner. Horse book. With Mrs. Halsey to lecture. 8:15. Check 4.25 To
Mrs. Dunmack's to dinner. Train 7:15. Home at 10:30.
Pay from Woodhead. Look over mail & clear up somewhere.
Was at 12:30

15th Letters to Bible Doc. Lang, W.W.M. Chewell, Bainbridge, Foxley.
Woodside, Mrs. Lord, Rev. T array Board, Taxes. Call
To town in aft. Assign Gertrude 5th room. Lecture for
Our Inst. Supper: call at Mrs. Brunk's. Send money to
various. Home for evening. Henry here. Very
Tired. Was at 9:30

16th Letters to Sandy, Cuttell, Smithsonain, Pramag, Mrs. Conner.
Album to Mrs. S. Bus. from W.T. Beilman, Alfred E. Kent.
Train at 8:30. Home at 9:30. Was at 12:

Railbacks, Hooper, E.K. Kent, Mrs. Louis C. Smith.
Deposit 40. Louis cleaning house, etc. To town: X-ray, 24-1 Ch. Dock,
Mrs. Stevenson, etc. In afternoon. Call from Verone Oster.
To University for Nerdely, came at "Java" game.
Props for party. Party in eve. Everyone but M. H. M. H.,
Mrs. Tuttle, Mr. Blood, Brunier, Parker, Wells, Mr. Forster,
Brunk. Mr. Forster, Coke, Gillett. 1. Henry & Louisa.

Bed at 12.

18th
Rainy Sunday. Cotta & all. Letter to Miss Wragge, Rosewell,
Peet, 20s. write Peet, Unity a. b. c.,
Read at Aquagashota.
To aunt desc. (Read). Wake up varia. Write Unity article.

19th
Seeds drill article (Peet, Wm.) Finish Aquagashota. Tells
Boes Uni." Farm Tax, Munson, Heath, J.S. Evans. Classes

20th
Letters to J. W. Skeder, M. C. Reed, Boaz, Montana, Joel Fowler,
Fred, M. D., S.P., 20th Century Clip, LaClerc, Hughes (J.),
S.C. Heath. Copy, send Unity article: Author, Holts, Bellucci
for Aquagashota. Classes 11, 12. Work at Peet's P.

21st
with Mrs. Kalsey to College. Talk to young ladis. Lunch time
Lecture at 3. To Mrs. Vedder's for dinner. Her brother,
Mr. Reeser, pastor Mr. Kelle, there. Drank 7 1/2 June 10.30.
Read as Whence? Whitener, Wood Hutchins. Bed 11. 30
Well all day.

22nd
Prepare syllabus, defects. C. Classes 11, 12. Redwood
Italian restaurants. Mr. & Mrs. M. Woodhead.
Mr. & Mrs. Strong, Mrs. Valois, and the Mrs.

23rd
The last day of a week of rainy days. Rainy all day.


Read oc. in eve. Bed at 10:30.

25th
Write Unity "book article." Make up day 10, up.


26th
Copy Unity book article: carry down. Class at 11:12. To

Town in a.m. Proof to B. B. Heath & Co. Letters to G. E. W. A. B.


27th
Letters to Mother, Wheeler, Dunny. Work at lectures.


Pay board, etc. Intention to go to Mpls. A. D. V. cancelled.

To Mr. Jordan. With Luther. Bed 11.

28th
Letters to A. J. Perry, J. A. Newell, M. J. McDougall. Help

Lennie with exam. Leave at 7. Dinner at 7. Milwaukee

at 11. Mr. Monroe met me. Lunch at Frankschile.

Evening. See Dreyfus. Lecture at 3. With Mr. Hady

& dance. To see Mrs. Adams. To dinner at Mrs. Krausens.

Train at 7:15. Home at 10:30. Write v. wife at 11:45. Letters


29th
Thanksgiving Day. Letters to W. B. Riggs, Eber Ryan, B. W.,

A. J. F. Thomas, Remondado, J. H. Logan, Heinemann. To dinner


Do dinner at Mrs. Law. (Mr. English) - 9:15. Home 9:30. No day.
Sir up till 10 1/2. No sleep.


Bed at 8:30.
1st
Finish boxing manuscript. Shipped box: get coverlets, letters to
Mrs. Murdoch, Van Vlissingen. Call from J. St. Haidigan. To
town. See Mr. Head. To John Hancock Co. at Hyde's. — 12.

2d
Boxy arrives at 1:30. Letter to Ed. Hewett, et al. Draper line,
Bullard Camera Co., CB Lang (photograph, catalog). CB Armstrong
call. L. Armstrong. I to dinner at Restaurant Roma.
Bed at 11.

3d
Sunday. Make up acct. or. Lunsir making negative.
Final data for deck. 5. Dinner at Club. Conch, Doc. S.J.
To Eliza Allen, Claris; Mr. A., Mr. A., Mr. P. Hover.
Bed at 11. — Letters to Lang, Bullard Camera, N.O. Fr.

4th
Letters Transvaal League, J. H., J., Single, Eliza, Murphy,
Philadelphia, F. Baca, Bird of Society, Mr. Hall, Metten; J. T. Kelly
A.L. Benedict, Beloit College, Grundy, Balbo, Shippers.
Class at 11. 2. To town in aft. T. Head, John Hancock,
Bids to Mr. Munson. Packing trucks to eve. for Buffalo. Kitchen.

5th
Letter to Seely, Mother, Graybill, St. Paul; Col. Co. A.G. Perry
of Van Vlissingen.
Notice of injury in paper!
To town in a.m. Baull, Ills. Central (W.B.), Cowdry.
Classes 11. 2. To Mr. Moorehead. Call, S. Galloway;
Barker. Would study with L. in eve. Repts. from
school. Bed at 11.

6th
Up to study at 6. Letter Bullbache, Roth, W.M. Coward,
Leven, Tandy, Daeufliiger, Brody, Allen, Byam, H.J. Logan, Mr. M.
To school. To see teachers at 2. — Cover slides: write syllabus. Bed.

No lunch. Lecture (Clark) at 2:40. — 3:40. Attend at 4. — see
Bed at 10.

7th
Call from Hartigan; complete insurance business. Classes 11, 12.
Bed at 11.

8th
8th, To town: Weiserbach: 8:30, 9:30 (at Const. 11:30) — all for camera.
Mr. Healy. Again in a.p. Paint, Miss Harris. Finish study
envelope. Letter from Mrs. Holst; photo to Carrnau. Write dialed.
Painting going well. Bed at 10:30

9th
Finish waterproof catalogue. Dinner at D.M. Lord's.

10th
10th, Very busy day. To town: box facings, Myers denier. Classes
-5:30. Finish Mex. letter list. Letters to Herzheim, Mr. Wood.
Bed at 11.

11th
11th, Letters to D.H., D.C. W.C., Mother, Graybill, Goodman, Sidell,
To Bank, Doudley. Letter to Air Collector's Club.
Classes 11, 12. To town; R.W., impression outfit, tissue, etc.

12th
12th, Make up accounts. 9: Letter to Darby, Miss Allbaugh,
C.F. Summer, Johnson, Paulson, Quirk. P.O. to Pundy, D.C.
Camera from Bullard. Call from Hubert. P.O to the
Mrs. W. He & I to Mr. Mchent's to supper. Get
13th
Letters to Bullard, Pedstein, Bullard, Cobb, Weihling, Class 11.
12. To Town in after lunch. (C) Long's store, hotel.
at Indian Collection (Buffalo). To insurance office.
Party at Mrs. Fong's. Hrip, Maddocks in ev. (Bowman -

14th
Leave at 8:10 for Town. Train at 10. At Davenport at 2:30.
Visit Putnam there. To Academy. Examine. To Horse.
Supper: Fresh meat. Prof. Nutting. To Academy; reci-
tion; addresses. My lecture. Refreshments. Train 11:02
also there. Bed at 11:15

15th
Chicago 6:45. Have as 7. Louis had packing at 1. (Buff-
alo) done. No at 8. At ship's welfare last evening. Get
ready Musical Insts. See Prof. Harper at 8. Smart
Pilgrimage from Ward Line. Letters A. A. R., M. L. D. P., Rankin,

16th
Letters to Herr, Herr, Riggs, Ramen, Manuel, Chas, Jur.
Meyer, Lang, Beaver, Sall, Hill, Mottier, Chen, Paulin.
Remete M. L. D. P. M. Munson, Earl, Rogers, Wells, Big-
ham, Lang, Note Lang. Fire at Univ. Call M. L. M.
Letter from M. M. M. To Town: see F. A. T. Head.

17th
Very busy day. Pack Trunk. send in. To see J. J. Jones, E. Callo.
way (medicine), L. H. Logan, E. T. Nicholson, F. Head, & others en-
rand - 2:30 call at Mr. Weidt's. Get lunch. Finish
 pkg. Call from M. L. M. Larnard & Bank at F. Car. Station
Letter & docs. to Nina.

18th
Going all right—Dolores. Took am exam. Send in ref.
Red to mother. Letters to Canton. B.C., James, Pendragon,

19th
Morning. 1/2 hr. late at Laredo. Stop 15 min. To
Bed at 9:40.

20th
El Paso at 7:30. Town: shave, money, 80. (send books). Train
at 10. Various work, esp. on book list. Losing time.

21st
Train for breakfast. Wait 2 hrs. 15 min. Excitement
arrest by engineer. Leave 9:40. Meet Prof. Wheeler at
About 8 p.m. Lunch on car. Meet family chambers. Post

22nd
Stop over. Po Dr. Hyde's. Mr. Ellsworth & Mr. Gillpatrick. Leave 5:25

Sunday
Dinner. Call on Dr. Wilson. Call on Padre Acosta: see Colls.
To Baratella: haveглядonc. To Wilson's mine as 1:30.
See kido & Ramon: also at W. See Septimus Crow. Both
letters to Ronald and B. Heath.

24th
Letters to Braugzheat, Johnson. Busy all day. Xmas tie in
even. Bed 11.

25th

26th
Up at 7:30. San Antonio! Wreck on the road. Finally
transfer. Visit with Judge Minamoon. Ar. Mexico 4:10
instead of 6:30 a.m. To town: N.M. Call on J. B. Shaver.
27\textsuperscript{st}
To Powell's: 80 box, etc. To JW. B. from box. Dec. 3 to Blake's. Mr.
Spears. To Mexican Central: Hendry, McCumber, W. Mason. To Min.
At 11. To see Mr. Fernandez. To Abadia's. Red.
Letters to Mr. J. F. Johnson.

28\textsuperscript{st}
To Mr. Fernandez for letters. At 3:30 with L. K.
See Post Live! nice return. On left to see
J. J. Allen. Call at Paredes Garcia. At 5. and all.
Call at Mr. Zuider. As 6:30. Note for her. 10.
Manuel's house. To Juan Juarez Hill. To Ronalds.
To Anselmo's. To Frances. L. develop a film.
Letter to Mr. Zuider. Make up 30 to, etc. Bed.
Manuel in cue.

29\textsuperscript{st}
With Ronalds to St. Ana for toys, etc. Manuel brings his
J. P. Lawyer. Make up list up. With boys to Teatro. Los Angeles.

30\textsuperscript{st}
The end of the Century! No Ronalds. Barber, clothing
shoemakers, etc. Boys on errands in aft. I writing and
Lowie + Munro to Mr. Purdis. Bed at 10.30.
1901

Jan.
3rd. Packing. Leave 2 p.m. Ar. February at 7.40.
Bed at 9.45
4th. Train 9.30 Oaxaca. 7.10 Hotel National; supper. Shaw.
Belman (gone to bed) Bed at 10.
5th. At Oaxaca all day.
Serkupa. Bed 10.30
8th. Packing; errands; train 1.15 Ar. 7.20 Get mail.
Supper. See Mr. Green. Do letter to Garcia.
Letters to mother, Liverpool, Cal., University, Penhaligon.
Jas. C. Wilson, W. A. Payne, Mex. B. H. Grant. Bed 10.30
9th. Busy day. Letter m. a.m. to E. Higgs, M. I. M. Alex. Cutl.
Butler: leave follow. To Piments. Garcia's. Write letter to
Bed 10.30
10th. Letters to G. E. B. W. S. M. Anderson, D. M. To Mahan's
Mr. Brunell. Ar. Mexico at 7.10 Letters to W. M.,
11th. Send money to Belman & Co. Send Louis to see Ready.
To see Cebadiano; Arroyo Barocio; Museo (Abadie, Lion, Briqueforis); Aguiers; Fontraj (Oregon). Letter from Fernau.
To see Leon at 3:15. Pack v. read letter. See Mrs. Logan's case.

12:15
Ref. on train. Ar. Guard at 1:15. Mr. W. E. Porter there to meet us. To house. To town with him; drugs, isle, bana u.
To Miss Hassel to supper. To meeting. Write various letters.

Bed at 10:30.

13

14

15

16

17
Trip to the hacienda: Pueblo Viejo, La Llave, Oguetitac, Tamaulipas, Cantina, Tecos. Work -- Tamaulipas, San Gervasia, Blanc. Tampico.

Letters M. J. Hill, mother, Fred, M. M.

29:12
at 4:30 a. m.

Grapes, flags, paper, etc. Letters to Mrs. Hill, Mr. Hill, M. M., Mrs. Herrichter, von Huesman, only applied. Cuinel de Bisson. To Dr. C. Change plans. Got tickets.
Worth Visiting at Water Gap.

(On the Carriage Road Leading to the Gap:)

Eureka Glen, \(\frac{1}{2}\) mile. Rebecca's Bath, \(\frac{1}{2}\) mile.
Moss Grotto, \(\frac{1}{4}\) mile. Water Gap, 1 mile.
Cold Air Cave, 1\(\frac{1}{2}\) miles. The Sylvan Way,
commencing at the Lakelet and connecting with
the Ridge Path.

The Lakelet. Cooper's Cliff. Table Rock.
Diana's Bath. Harrison's Overlook.
Moss Cataract. Caldeno Falls.

(On the Ridge Path—Entrance near the Photo-

graph Gallery.

Lover's Retreat. Valley View, \(\frac{1}{2}\) mile.
Council Rock, \(\frac{1}{2}\) mile. Winona Cliff, \(\frac{1}{4}\) mile.
Promontory Rock, 1 mile. Eisenbrey's Cliff, 1 mile.
Miner's View, 1 mile. Emily's Rest, 1\(\frac{1}{2}\) miles.
Eagle's Nest, 1\(\frac{1}{2}\) miles.
Mt. Minsi, Pa. Summit, 2\(\frac{1}{2}\) miles.
Moss Ledge Path
extends from Lover's Retreat to Eureka Glen.
Mount Tammany New Jersey Summit.
and named for its discoverer. The old and tedious process of oxidizing the first products of the furnace was replaced by the same result effected by blasts of air passed through the molten liquid in the furnace which was carbonized at the same time. We saw great elevator loads of ore, limestone and charcoal going up to the great furnaces which dripped molten iron in streams from their overflow vents which grimy, sweating men carefully raked and tended. The overflow as it reached the hard earth floor flew up and all about like a shower of fiery-red snow flakes. The rough casts of pig-iron when cooled were then placed in a revolving retort and mixed with charcoal and spiegel ore, from which the melted iron was run, freed from more impurities and is again cast into large hollow ingots. After cooling, these ingots are put into the first of a series of furnaces, in which they are heated and withdrawn until they have run the gauntlet of these ovens each one seemingly hotter than the first. It was thrilling to see the apparent ease with which one or two grimy workmen would seize those glowing ingots with immense pincers, draw them out of the white hot furnace and grasp them with a
Pack all things. Transport to boat. Load. Meet boys at 
Supper at Sharp's. Errands, etc. Bed at 10.
30th Board ship. — in a.m.
31st Sail 2. Sickness in after.
Feb.


4th. To Progress: Governor away.

5th. Legal holiday: Governor grand.

6th. Get letters & mail at museum. Call on young mother.


More begun in aft.

See note below: Tella at 7:45. Ma., San Juan, etc.


14th.


Finish developing; send baggage to station. Bed at 10.

16th. With Manuel to Progress 8 a.m. Pack - Abojado, Carnival, etc.


Smith, notes up to date. Call on Thompson.

Send stuff to station. Stoles, etc.

19th. To Progress: Locati, in Estrella de Oro.

22nd. Leave Progress at 5:45 p.m. Letters to Dr. Webster & mother.


Re. Ruth.

Bed 8.


Get mail. Bed at 8.45.


Who's who: (Pizzana for Louis) Mother, Lucy, Dickey.

Calls in after Seke, (drunk) B. Tickle, Molina. No.

Bed at 8.
March 24

To Khilotepee, Va. Call on S.C. Call from Molina, Baja.

25

30
Make up accounts & read & write letters (Sunday) New & arrangement. Leave with carretas at 5 a.m.

Late. Arrive Hidalgo at 9:45 a.m. Bed at 7:30

Make up notes & letters to Mr. M. C. Mother, Fred, m. 2 m. for mailing at Tuxita.

1
On road.

12

4

13

14

15

16

17
Leave Tuxita Gutierrez. Work at Sam Cristobal. See note book.

22

Leave at 2:08. Trip to Guadalupe: see note book.

24

26

27
Arr. at eve. Letter from "D. Enrique" Rae.

28
Sit at all day: ni a.m. to El Triunfo.
29th
30th
31st
April
1st

2. Leave at 10:30 a.m. Trinidad at 2. Wolf re. BD.
3. Ar. Salto at 1:15 le Cruyda at 2. Chilly reception. HD
5. Road wait Ellsworth party. Leave at noon. Stop 7:10 at Pueblo; travel all night.
6. Ar. Fronten as 1/20. Get mail re. letters to Mother re. M.M.
7. The Mexican arrives, but does not sail. "Mother" lazy day.
8. Look all a.m. Sail at 1:10 on bar. Bed at 8 on deck.
   "Croud". Bed at 8 - Alegre.
10. Ar. at 5:30 off at 8. Bef. & dinner at Hotel Mexican.
    Walk re. See Ernest Lut. Train 1:10 Ar. Cruyda at re.
11. Make up notes re. etc. &c. Write with Ramon. Train 10-
12. Ar. Pueblo at 5 p.m. Get trunk, pack, etc. Bed at 11.
13. Train at 5:40 Mamulio Motier. Ar. Mexico at 7:
    More trunk, etc. See Henry, A.L. & re. Mail. Exp. 4th
    See Abadiano. Train 7:30 p.m. No letter.
    Letter to W.J. Spencer.
13th
Move things, letters to H.P. Lawyer.
Train: 10:10 Am. Silo
On time. Supper. Hotel Julien. To see Dr. Hyde. Letter to
14th
Up at 4:30. Train late. Leave at 6:30 Mr. & Mrs. Elsworthy
Baby, day coach. Enter sleeper at 11 p.m. at Toremen.
15th
Leave on day coach at 9:15.
16th
Albuquerque at 8:30. Meet Will Kennedy. Tourist from there.
Various work. Letters to mother, J.G. Woodside. See Hewett at
17th
More up aets. etc. W.T. in for work. Black Kansas all day.
Will leave at Kansas City. Bed at 7:45.
18th
To University. Class in progress 9:30!! Relieve M.M.
Tattoo Pk., Tailor, baker, bank, dinner at club.
To town in a.m. Many errands with Horie 6-7.
Overhauling mail etc. Letters to mother, Cornish.
Hove, Cassie Ed Nelson, Hodge (Cushing), C.J. Bayer,
Bed 10:30.
19th
Letter to Young, Mrs. Wright, Hankin, Coyle, Bryant, Taylor,
Nicholson, Staples, Bassett, Lord, Turner, Martha Anderson,
Judge W., W.T. Smith, Senator Bailey, Earl, Mrs. Bass,
Laurie, Brett, K. Rapid. Send off Album. Class.
9:30 Lorice to school. To town in a.m. F.W. Read, Dr.
Dine etc. Bed at 10.
20th
Letters to Clark, Alder, Nichols, Carter, Howard, Hall, Abbe,
Quesick, Murphy, Bragetti, Lyman, A.B. Meyer, David
Bundich: Unpacked Mr. Boxes. Ships Buffalo exhibit.
Woke at various 20 hours in a.m. x rays. Call at 8 3/4 p.m.
Rid 9 1/5 letter. Variety, Dr. Dantzig.

24th Letter to Lovelace, cows, Mitchell, Pate, Thompson, Philip.
Prices information, D.C. Heath, Lyman, B.C. Ro. To dinner
at 5 p.m. - 8:30 with Louie & see Mr. Hill. Home in ev.
Rid at 10.

25th Letter to Mr. Dean. Change Peoples to m. & h. R.C. Acknow.
eggments to all. Mr. Alvarez, Koehn, Bell, Bocicato.
Clases 8 10 30 Pay Mrs. Lean. Rid at 9 30.

26th Letters to Newchapel, Lemieux, Mother, Staples, McClatchie
J. Deere, Dicta Austin, Clarence, Alen. Tailors:
See Mr. Dredge, Toren in a.m. (Spears to Berlin).
Women Blues.
Pay Mr. Miller. 40 c. 7 e. Clases 8 10 30.
Rid at 11 10.

27th Letters to Ed. Harkins, Job. B., Job. E., Pickoff, Heuning,
Hickem, C. B. Brown, H. Langen, Darwell Upham. Classes
8 10 30 To Fullman.
Call from Jukes in a.m.

28th Letters to Clayton, H. J. Clases 8 9 10 Work
& H. P. To Town: T.H. (300) at 1 30 Full love Auncle 3.
Call at Ed. Harkins between. Mr. Alvarez at 4 30. Pack
bus with Louie - 6 30 Henry Drengin C. Hyde

Clases 8 9 10 Call from Dunlap. To Town
see Louie & start home for Scott. Letter from Harkins,
Ship boxes to F. von Luschan. Train at 8 15 P.M. 7 50.

30th Up at 6 15 Buffalo 7 40 shave, b.f. &c. Look up
Lindsley Church. Have call as Pastor. To Express
see A. L. By, David Boyd, W. N. Miles, Tappan, &c.
Begin opening 4 a.m. Leave at 5:45. Hunt up "Allen".
Locate - Poor - 57 E. Utica St. Dinner. Hunt for Ralph.
To University Club. Pres. Raymond (Utica) on some old
English Club. Meet various: Dr. Daniels. Ride home

28th
Sunday. Meet Dr. Seabody at car. To ground: 9:45. Walk
around: visit Liberal Arts. Examine negro exhibit. Work

29th
To town: errands. Call on Clifford Copley. Card to Louie, Lucy.
To Exposition 10. - Work till 5:30. Call from Clifford in evening.
With him to Dr. Daniels. Lose call from Vogt. - 10 p.m.
Bed at 10:30

30th
Wait for me a. m. Leave at 11. To house. Dinner at 12 at
Dr. Seabody's. Train at 2 p.m. Mr. Topp. Supper at St. Thomas.
Bed at 8:30.